
Not finishing and sealing your door according to the manufacturer guidelines will invalidate your warranty.

Meade’s offers this service for eligible doors, but if you are hiring another company or doing it yourself please read the
manufacturer warranty carefully. This can be found in our FAQ page.

**** Pro Tip: If you can dunk your door slab in water and not a single millimeter of raw wood would get wet, then it
is “adequately” sealed. You have to apply at least 3-5 coats of paint/sealant and on every single surface – all 6 sides
of the door: front, back, bottom, top, left side and right side. ****

Stain by Meade’s:

Scope of Work:

1. Customer chooses and purchases color of Minwax oil-based wood stain from Sherwin Williams.

https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/products/minwax-wood-finish

2. Customer brings stain to Meade’s for a sample on wood.

3. After the color and coats required is noted, the sample is signed by Customer.

4. Customer is required to purchase and bring additional stain to Meade’s if necessary to achieve color desired.

5. After the door is pre-hung, Meade’s will stain the door per manufacturer’s warranty specifications. These can be

found on Meade’s website.

6. Once the stain is sanded and cured, Meade’s will apply Helmsman Oil-Based Spar Urethane in Semi-Gloss. If

any other gloss is preferred, then the customer must purchase and provide.

7. Remaining stain will be given back to customer for any touch ups needed in years to come.

8. Any part of the door that is not being stained will not be painted by Meade’s. Our services only include staining.

9. Stain and sealing are warrantied for 1 year. AAW warranty conditions still apply. The customer is responsible

for maintaining the wood door’s stain and seal every 1 to 3 years dependent on environment.

Pricing:

This price is for staining (2 coats) and sealing services only. This is in addition to door, build and installation.

Interior Door: $400

Single Door: $650

Single Door Tall: $725

Double Door: $1,250

Double Door Tall: $1,400



Sidelite Unit: $1,400

Sidelite Tall: $1,560

Sidelite Jambs: Price to Stain Door +$450

All other Jambs: Price to Stain Door +$350

If you would like to take advantage of Meade’s staining and sealing services please click Start Custom Quote on your
product page.


